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Abstract
Background: The primary purpose of this research was to con�rm whether the essential conditions for
taking a Comprehensive School Health (CSH) approach held true in other contexts across Canada. The
secondary purpose was to determine if the development of an evaluative tool or resource is needed to
assess the implementation of the essential conditions.

Methods: Data were generated through individual semi-structured interviews (n = 38) and small focus
groups (n = 3) with 45 participants across Canada involved in implementing policies or programs which
take a CSH approach. Interviews were subjected to content analysis.

Results: There was positive support for the essential conditions and results indicated the essential
conditions are relevant across Canada. Findings revealed the necessity for a new essential condition that
re�ected support and leadership from the school district and/or provincial/territorial governing bodies.
Modi�cations to the description of each of the essential conditions were also suggested to provide clarity.
Results also indicated that an evaluative tool that was concise, meaningful, and provided immediate
feedback would be useful to school communities to establish readiness, assess, and improve ongoing
implementation of CSH approaches.

Conclusions: This research contributes to the evidence-base of CSH by providing school communities
across Canada with a set of re�ned and understandable essential conditions that support successful
implementation. Further, the development of an evaluation tool will support school health champions,
researchers, and policymakers in the optimization and implementation of policies or programs which take
a CSH approach, ultimately supporting healthier school communities across the country.

Background
Comprehensive School Health (CSH) is an internationally recognized framework that holistically
addresses school health by transforming the culture of the school, incorporating individual, interpersonal,
community and organizational factors (1). Research has demonstrated the effectiveness of taking a CSH
approach to support the creation of health-enhancing behaviors among students while also improving
educational outcomes (2, 3). As such, school jurisdictions across Canada, and internationally, are
adopting the CSH approach or its’ equivalencies (e.g., Health Promoting Schools and the Whole School,
Whole Community, Whole Child Model). Despite its effectiveness, there is a need to focus on how CSH is
implemented within school communities, with increased attention on identifying the conditions necessary
for success.

Helping school communities to recognize areas of progress and challenge, including contextual factors
that may accelerate or slow their efforts is of great bene�t. Ongoing identi�cation of the unique assets
that exist within school communities, as well as areas requiring further attention can act to support the
development and sustainability of changes among schools and school authorities (4, 5). A de�ning
feature of CSH is that it is responsive; school communities are able to tailor and adapt their individual
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approaches to the unique strengths and needs of their community, rather than following a prescriptive
program or initiative. This �exibility, however, can prove challenging when applying traditional
implementation evaluation concepts of �delity, dose, and reach. As such, establishing common essential
conditions necessary to support school communities taking a CSH approach is bene�cial not only for
implementation but also for assessment. Identi�cation and agreement on these essential conditions is
needed to enhance the speci�city and rigor of current evaluation in this �eld.

In response to this dilemma, a recent secondary analysis of qualitative interview data collected among
diverse school-community stakeholders taking a CSH approach in Alberta, Canada identi�ed the essential
conditions of CSH implementation (6). Analysis revealed a number of core conditions (students as
change agents, school-speci�c autonomy, demonstrated administrative leadership, dedicated champion
to engage school staff, community support, evidence, professional development) and contextual
conditions (time, funding and project support, readiness and prior community connectivity) that were
essential for effective implementation. This research created a strong evidence-base and a set of
conditions needed to shift school culture and improve child health when taking a CSH approach, however,
it is not clear whether these conditions could be applied more broadly across Canada. Historically there
has been varied investment and capacity for school health across Canadian provinces and territories,
resulting in a diversity of experiences, processes, and structures to support school communities taking a
CSH approach.

Increasingly, pan-Canadian organizations and groups are striving to align and collectively support CSH
implementation in a coordinated way; building on the knowledge base and strong capacity that exists
across regions. This is evidenced by the efforts of the Joint Consortium for School Health (1), established
in 2005 and growing membership of the Canadian Healthy Schools Alliance, a collaboration of
stakeholders in health and education with a goal to advance healthy school communities across Canada
(7). These collaborations aim to leverage existing knowledge and resources across disciplines and
sectors, to promote and enhance provincial, territorial, and national efforts for CSH. Accordingly, there is
increasing interest among school communities, school authorities, and health and education sectors on
novel, user-friendly ways to meaningfully assess CSH implementation and measure progress. While a
number of national and provincial toolkits exist to support schools to assess and improve their health
promoting environments (e.g., the JCSH Healthy School Planner, the Alberta Healthy School Community
Wellness Fund Handbook) (8, 9), no resources are currently available that more broadly measure and
evaluate successful CSH implementation. This increased focus and momentum to support the creation
of healthy school communities presents an opportunity, and necessity, for increased coordination in the
implementation and evaluation of CSH among school communities taking this approach. Therefore, the
purpose of this research was two-fold: (1) To con�rm the essential conditions for taking a CSH approach
and whether they hold true in other contexts across Canada, and (2) to determine if the development of
an evaluative tool or resource is needed to assess the implementation of the essential conditions, and if
yes, what form such a resource would take.
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Method

Participant Recruitment
Participants were purposefully sampled who could provide the ‘most’ and ‘best’ information to address
the purposes of the study (10). Individuals with experience implementing a CSH approach in a school
community in Canada, including school health champions, school staff, teachers, administrators, and
individuals in organizations that support CSH implementation were eligible to participate. Individuals
working in government, including the ministries of health or education, were also included. Participants
were identi�ed and recruited through two main strategies. In the �rst strategy, members of a national
body comprising 25 provincial, territorial, and federal ministries of health and education working to
promote CSH were emailed the study information letter. The information letter provided a description of
the study, and invited them to contact the lead researcher if they wished to participate. The second
recruitment strategy was snowball sampling (11), whereby participants were asked to share the details of
the study with stakeholders, colleagues, and other individuals they knew who would be able to speak to
the essential conditions and CSH. Once email contact was made, an interview or focus group was
scheduled. Prior to the interview, participants reviewed the information letter with the lead researcher and
provided verbal informed consent, as per research ethics approval from the University Research Ethics
Board.

Participants
Participants were 45 individuals (31 females, 14 males; M age = 45.1 years, SD = 10.17) who were
involved in CSH across Canada. Participants included individuals who were school health facilitators,
teachers, and administrators (n = 10), program/organization managers and directors (n = 18), school
health consultants (n = 6), and individuals involved in CSH within the health or education ministries (n = 
11). In total, 19 participants represented the health sector, 23 represented the education sector, and three
represented both health and education sectors. All Canadian provinces and territories with the exception
of Nunavut were represented. Seventeen participants represented the Western provinces, 13 represented
the Central provinces, nine represented the Eastern provinces, three represented the Territories, and there
were three representatives from national organizations. All participants had a post-secondary
undergraduate degree, 21 had a master’s degree, and �ve had a doctorate degree.

Data Generation
Data were generated through individual semi-structured interviews (n = 38) and small focus group
interviews (n = 3). Both individual interviews and focus groups were used to accommodate participants’
schedules, as well as those who worked as teams in the area of CSH. All interviews were conducted by
the �rst author and were audio-recorded. Interviews and focus groups lasted, on average, 50 minutes (SD 
= 11.25, range = 35–76). One week before the interview, participants were e-mailed a copy of the original
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essential conditions manuscript (6), an infographic summarizing the essential conditions, and a copy of
the interview guide. They were asked to think about their experience working in CSH and re�ect on the
essential conditions to help enable them to provide thoughtful responses during the interview. The
interview guide which was developed by the researchers (see suppl 1), was based on the essential
conditions for implementing CSH (6) and qualitative interviewing guidelines by Rubin and Rubin (12). The
interview guide included introductory, main, and summary questions, starting with general questions and
becoming more speci�c as the interview progressed. Probes and follow-up questions were used
throughout the interview to maintain the �ow of conversation and encourage participants to expand on
their thoughts and ideas, which provided clarity and depth about their perspectives on the essential
conditions and experiences with implementing CSH (12).

Introductory questions were used to gain demographic information and develop rapport with participants.
The main questions were broad and open-ended and focused around two main research questions. The
�rst set of questions were about the essential conditions for successful implementation of CSH. For
example, participants were asked their perception on whether the currently identi�ed conditions were
comprehensive enough, whether they su�ciently captured the elements necessary for successful CSH
implementation, and whether any additional elements needed to be added. The second section of the
interview guide asked questions regarding the development of a tool or resource to evaluate CSH
implementation based on the essential conditions. For example, participants were asked if they thought a
tool or resource would be useful, and if so, what form they thought it should take. Finally, participants
were asked summary questions to further re�ect on their thoughts on and experiences with CSH and its
implementation in Canada. Summary questions also provided participants with an opportunity to discuss
any other aspects not covered by the main questions.

Data Analysis
Audio-recordings from interviews and focus groups were transcribed verbatim by a professional
transcription service, which produced a total of 720 pages of single-spaced data (304,495 words).
Participants were given a code (e.g., P1, P2) and all other identifying information (e.g., school name,
program name) was removed to ensure anonymity. Transcripts were checked with audio recordings, and
read and re-read thoroughly by the �rst author who conducted the data analysis. Data were then
subjected to content analysis following the stages outlined by Miles and Huberman (13). First, using a
deductive approach, transcripts were broadly coded based on the essential conditions (core and
contextual conditions) and tool development. However, we took care to avoid unduly forcing the existing
conditions on the data, demonstrated by the fact that new conditions emerged (e.g., higher-level support).
Once data were grouped by condition, data were inductively coded. The next step was looking for
patterns and we identi�ed common themes across the participants’ data that depicted the suggested
modi�cations and additions to the existing essential conditions. Throughout this stage of analysis, the
constant comparative technique was used which involved re-reading data in each theme to ensure they
‘�t.’ The last step involved writing the themes up in two parts; the changes to the essential conditions, and
the themes related to the development of an evaluative tool. While the deductive logic was valuable in
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organizing the data themes around existing conditions, the inductive approach allowed existing
conditions to be re�ned and new conditions generated.

Methodological Rigour
Strategies were embedded in the research design to help establish methodological rigour. The sampling
strategies enabled us to recruit participants who could provide ‘information-rich’ accounts (10). Data
collection and analysis occurred in an iterative process which allowed for self-correction during the study
process and enabled us to make judgments about data saturation. The analytic steps were led by the �rst
author and results were discussed with other members of the research team on an on-going basis. This
team approach during analysis helped provide analytic balance.

Results
The results are presented in two parts to address the primary and secondary purposes of the research.
First, we present a national perspective on the essential conditions and describe the modi�cations to the
existing core and contextual conditions as well as present a new condition. Then we outline participants’
views on the need and format of an evaluative tool to assess the implementation of the essential
conditions. Modi�cations to the essential conditions and the tool development are described below and
supported by direct quotes from CSH stakeholders. Additionally, the modi�ed essential conditions (in the
form of an infographic) are summarized in Fig. 1.

Overall Perspectives On The Essential Conditions
Overall, participants from across Canada provided positive support for the essential conditions. The core
and contextual conditions resonated with stakeholders involved in CSH at various levels. Participants
expressed a general sense of gratitude that there was evidence to support what they had been doing in
their school communities relating to CSH. For instance, Participant 20 said:

I was super excited when these [essential conditions] �rst came across my desk because I just felt like oh
my gosh, someone has actually captured our experience and in a way that we can understand it, and
share it, and communicate it with our various organizations, or our community partners, or our school
folks. I just think it’s so great.

Further, participants felt that the essential conditions captured ‘what it takes’ to implement CSH and were
practical guidelines for individuals working with staff and schools. Again, they particularly liked that the
essential conditions provided evidence for implementation. One program director stated that “they’re easy
to use, they’re easy to tailor, they’re easy to bring up as something that’s more tangible than just so-and-
so’s word” (P31). Despite the variation across the country in terms of context, resources, and support
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available for CSH, the essential conditions were perceived as key factors that would support the
successful implementation of CSH.

Participants recognized the multiple layers of involvement required to successfully implement CSH.
Participants agreed with the breadth of the essential conditions and said:

Nothing is missing because I think it’s getting at every level that’s involved here, and you do need
everybody. You need students, you need educators, you need administrators, you need district, you need
the province, you need funders, you need the parents, you need the community, like everybody’s listed on
here. Everything that should be included in there is (P17).

Similarly, Participant 12 explained that with the essential conditions:

None are non-essential. Some will play a more important role at different times. I think in order to be truly
comprehensive all those things need to sort of align in some way; that is having an engaged champion
who will get the ball rolling, having administrators who won't get in the way and hopefully will help bring
in the funding and the PD (professional development) from up high, from the board level and the ministry.
It’s a complicated process. It needs all of those things to be working together; any one of those things that
slows down the process can make it very di�cult.

Many participants also noted the interconnectedness of the core conditions and contextual conditions.
Speci�cally, participants noted that missing one condition could make the entire implementation process
more challenging, thus highlighting the need for all conditions to be present. A participant involved in
CSH at the ministry level explained how the “relationships between some of these conditions are
absolutely contingent on others -- and not in a very easy to explain linear way -- but there's certainly strong
relationships between them.” He continued and said, “you can't move forward on some conditions
without some of the other ones, so there's a lot of synergy there” (P3).

Multiple participants echoed these remarks regarding the intricate nature of the essential conditions.
Participant 44 stated, “what is helpful about the core conditions and the contextual conditions idea is that
they are simplifying an area that is very complex and nuanced.”

It is clear from the participants’ views that the original seven essential conditions were positively
perceived. However, participants made several suggestions for modi�cations to improve the clarity and
re�ne the conditions to best represent what is needed to implement CSH in school communities across
the country.

Modi�cations To The Essential Conditions
Students as Change Agents. Participants thought Students as Change Agents was essential for
implementing CSH but felt the notion of students’ voices was left out of the description. One participant
said: “I wonder about the student as change agent, the title is great, but it doesn’t, to me, it doesn’t get at
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student empowerment. I think if you can just tweak the language a tiny bit to bring out the student voice,
so the students as leaders, so they are change agents” (P24). Students’ voice was something participants
thought was necessary to be included in the statement because students are at the heart of CSH and their
voices give them a stronger sense of ownership and empowerment within the school community. “I think
the student voice piece is critical. If we’re not listening to the needs of the students or recognizing the
power of providing students with leadership opportunities then it will not be heard…if it comes from
students then you’ll have much better success” (P13). Closely tied to student voice was student
leadership. Like many stakeholders involved in CSH at all levels, Participant 20 said she was a “huge
believer in student leadership” because “if you get the students, they have energy and motivation and
creativity to have a voice in the school.” Participant 7 agreed on the importance of leadership in
supporting students as change agents. She stated, “change is de�nitely more profound if the youth have
the leadership role and are supported by adults.”

The last modi�cation suggested was to clarify that students are change agents within the school through
peer-to-peer interactions, not just change agents to the home environment, which was the focus of the
existing de�nition. Participants recognized the importance of parental buy-in and students’ roles in
driving this change at home, but thought there should be more emphasis on being drivers of change at
school. It was also evident that peer interaction drove change within school communities. Participant 23
said: “students have said to us before that they're more likely to want to be involved in something or want
to make changes when their peers are initiating it and are involved rather than adults telling them what to
do.” Further, a teacher explained why he thought students have a critical impact on CSH change: “They
[students] are much more likely to listen; they are much more likely to think about this [CSH] seriously
when it’s coming from students from different grades” (P12).

School-speci�c Autonomy. All participants agreed that school-speci�c autonomy was “absolutely critical”
(P5) for implementing CSH. One point raised by many stakeholders, particularly those engaged in CSH at
the government level, was around school culture and cultural considerations. They felt this needed to be
explicitly stated in the de�nition. For example, a consultant said, "You might have a word in there that
includes like when you’re meeting the needs of the school, the culture, the socioeconomic make-up, like
everything, identities of the students and things like that. I think that needs to be included there." (P23).
However, it was evident from participants who were involved in CSH at a school community level, that the
notion of culture was already embedded in the autotomy of the school. For example, a school consultant
explained that she was part of “a very diverse community but I think that's captured when you start
looking at schoolspeci�c needs” (P23). Likewise, a school health facilitator explained that “the school
themselves know their situation best, will know the cultural, they’ll know things that are culturally
appropriate and they’ll also know areas of need based on it” (P24). In essence, these participants were
already making geographical, historical, and sociocultural considerations. Like one participant indicated,
“culture itself is part of making your own plan and knowing that your school culture is going to be
different based on the population of people involved” (P32). Participants also mentioned that regardless
of the type of school (e.g., on-reserve schools, Catholic schools, French immersion schools, public
schools) or geographic locale (e.g., rural, urban) CSH still ‘works’ because “that school-speci�c autonomy
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allows for that �exibility” (P31). Although most CSH stakeholders perceived cultural considerations to
already be included in the de�nition of school-speci�c autonomy, the description has now been modi�ed
to explicitly include it. As Participant 20 suggested, “it's probably a good idea to put a line in or a nuance
in the school speci�c autonomy piece that recognizes cultural – various cultural in�uences in the
demographic or something of the school.”

Demonstrated Administrative Leadership. All participants fully supported the title and de�nition for the
essential condition of demonstrated administrative leadership, as one participant stated, “the role of
principals, I 100% agree” (P41). No suggestions for modi�cations were made. From all levels of CSH
involvement, stakeholder participants agreed, “if you don’t have the principals on-board you have nobody.
You’re not getting in the door” (P29). They also thought that administrators needing to be actively
engaged was an essential component of the description. Participant 25 explained, “I liked how you put in
that the key of the principal, that they’re actively engaged, not merely coerced by the school champions
and just passively saying, ‘yeah, do whatever you want’.” Similarly, another participant said, “what I love
about this essential condition is that it actually says demonstrated because when you just say
administrative leadership, a lot of times people think like a rubber stamp or a signature” (P31).

New Essential Condition: Higher-level Support. Stakeholders engaged in CSH strongly believed that an
essential condition pertaining to higher-level support was missing. Participants, both at the government
level and in school communities, discussed the need for support above the administrative leadership
team. Participant 29 also stressed the importance of higher-level support. She said, "You really have to
have a buy-in and commitment to CSH at the policy decision making level because even if a principal
agrees, if the board says ‘no we don’t have time for this’, then they have to say no” (P29). Participants felt
that shared and coherent priorities across all levels (i.e., school district, and government ministries) were
needed for CSH implementation to be successful. Participant 24 explained that “the perfect situation is if
you have leadership at the province and then you have leadership buying-in at the district level too… I
think that having that district level support and that consistent, like not just a one-off, a consistent
support and actually making room for it in the pile of many things, needs to be done.” Further to making
CSH a priority, several participants provided examples of how having administrative support at the district
level improved CSH implementation. For instance, Participant 28 explained “it’s helpful to have
administrative leadership at the board level to be behind the concept [of CSH] as well and supportive of it.
When the board has provided funding for healthy school initiatives, or where they have sent out memos
to their principals to encourage them to do it, we have better uptake.”

In addition to leadership and support from multiple higher levels, several participants thought the
implementation of policy at the district and ministerial levels around CSH was needed. With a policy in
place, they thought there would be accountability for school boards and school communities to follow
through with implementing CSH. Participant 1 discussed the bene�ts of formal policy to support CSH. He
said, “we've heard from the schools and from teachers time and again that it's not going to happen, it's
not going to work until there is some kind of policy. And what I mean by that is until the Department of
Education basically mandates that schools take this on, it's not going to happen, which I didn’t see
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re�ected in the essential conditions.” While a CSH policy would facilitate “an accountability to higher up
and to ensure that [what schools are doing] is �tting in line with the direction of the school board's vision
(P2), participants were quite cognizant of the need to maintain balance between a top down and bottom
up approach. The balance between autonomy and coherence with district and ministry agendas was
detailed by Participant 3 who shared, “it's that combination of permission from the top that we're going to
do something and direction that this is important but also giving them [schools], at the ground level, all
the �exibility to do it in a way that works for them. And when those two pieces are kind of working
together then things absolutely take off.” Further, safeguarding schools’ autonomy while also building
accountability around CSH was perceived as important in order to create change across provinces and
territories. Participant 44 explained why such balance was necessary, stating, “I think in some ways what
we have right now in the CSH world or school health world is we have so much school-speci�c autonomy
that we can’t … we aren’t getting the systems change. So every school is doing their own thing and every
school is doing something different. So I think there’s a really interesting balance there when we want to
change things at a systems or a district level or a provincial level where we need to respect that
autonomy.” Participant 26 echoed these thoughts on national level changes by saying “I �nd that for
something to become part of the culture it has to essentially be worked in the system and be top down.”
Therefore, based on what CSH stakeholder participants reported, higher-level support was created as a
new core condition.

Dedicated School Champion(s) to Engage School Community. Participants suggested two small changes
to this core condition, both of which were to do with the title. First, participants thought it should be
pluralized to re�ect the team of champions that often lead CSH in a school community. For example,
when asked what, if any, changes needed to be made, Participant 18 answered, “I would de�nitely put
champions – just make that plural.” Participants also felt that teamwork was a helpful strategy for a CSH
approach. Participant 17 said, “a team is a better approach…the longer-term success comes from there
being multiple people.” This was echoed by Participant 20 who stated, “I think CSH is more successful
when there is a team of champions.” Especially in school communities where a health champion position
does not exist, it is evident there is more than one school champion leading the way for CSH.

The other change re�ected in the title of this core condition is to engage the school community rather
than just the school staff. It is important that the team of school health champions aim to engage all of
those who are part of the school community including students, teachers, staff, parents, and the wider
community. Participant 36 supported this change when she said, “you need to have a champion pushing
things within the community, and schools are communities so it would make sense that it’s community
not just teachers.” Participant 19 eloquently summarized the changes to this essential condition. He said:

De�nitely you need a champion. I think we're now starting to get into the idea of if you can have
champions, plural, that makes a big difference as well... So we de�nitely feel like you need a driver of this,
like you need someone who – the right person who can do that as well because it does take a skill set to
engage students and different people in the community and be able to bring people together but ideally
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schools that have multiple people that are sharing that tend to be more successful, so de�nitely the
champion but if that can be multiple people for sure.

Community Support. Community support was an essential condition that participants in all contexts
across Canada agreed with and felt was absolutely necessary for CSH to succeed. Community support
was seen as crucial for success and sustainability. A program director explained the value of community
support. He said:

It's about engagement, right, that the more you engage, the more support you get. If you're actively
engaging public health, if you're actively engaging students and parents, we, sort of, see that as the secret
sauce, the more people that you're involving in the conversations, the better this will be for everyone
(P39).

Further, community support was perceived as “pivotal to be able to keep supporting programming and
things that are going on and keep the effort sustainable because the community support, although it can
be volunteers and parents coming into the school, there’s also the �nancial support” (P36).

While everyone agreed that community support was imperative and the title of the conditions remained
unchanged, participants felt the de�nition needed to be broadened to include parents/families because
they play an important role in supporting CSH. “Parents are a critical piece… I put them [parents] under
community support, but maybe you’ve ought to be more explicit on parents” (P18). Community may be
interpreted in many ways so participants felt it necessary to speci�cally identify parents/families. This
modi�cation was clearly indicated by Participant 31:

We say school community and hope that people realize it means home, school, and community broader
than outside those four walls. So that might be a tweak, you know. I think that parents de�ned in there or
families de�ned in there could strengthen it.

Quality and Use of Evidence. All stakeholders mentioned that evidence was valuable in all stages of CSH.
It was necessary for planning CSH in order to identify speci�c strengths and needs of the school
community and was indispensable for implementation to assess what conditions were in place.
Speci�cally, school-based evidence was key to evaluating CSH progress so changes could be made and
new goals set, or simply put; planning, re�ning, and supporting implementation. One principal
summarized the value of evidence in shaping CSH in her school. She said, “[evidence] has played a big
role in what we do at times and other times it hasn’t played a big enough role. It waxes and wanes but it is
the best way, I think, to know if something is working and also the best way to get ideas for the next step”
(P10). Participants made comments undoubtedly indicating the value of evidence to CSH such as
“evidence is essential. I think it’s essential because if you operate in the absence you will never know if
you’re actually causing harm or causing the change that you seek to change. So I think it’s super critical”
(P42). However, many participants also indicated that while data was available, it was not often used.
Participant 32 was quite straight forward when admitting “yes there’s evidence, the problem with evidence
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is it’s not used.” Actually using data that was readily collected and available appeared to be a challenge
for school communities. For example, one program director explained that:

We collected this data, now we have a survey, what are the results, what do they mean and what are we
going to do about it are really challenging in school communities. The challenge is on the back end and
actually using it. A lot of the data is out there, it’s just not being used (P44).

A further challenge with using data is that it is often collected on a provincial or territorial level rather than
at the school level. A stakeholder engaged in CSH at the ministry level explained that this was an issue
they were dealing with at the time of the interview. She said:

We’re kind of just working on it right now, because what we’re �nding in [province] is there’s a lot of
evidence collected, but the actual ability of a school to access that, or a school district to access that and
to have it interpreted for their students, is where we’re more, there’s challenges (P17).

A related issue to the lack of access to data is that even when made available, it is often not school-
based process and outcome data. As such, participants explained that evidence needed to be context-
speci�c and be meaningful to the school community. One consultant stated:

I think the big thing about evidence is that we need to continue to allow it to be local and meaningful. We
need to give assistance in helping it be understood and just put into context and I think we are, we’re
working harder to do that and to show places where the indicators and the core measurements are
helping align with initiatives that are important to those who we are passing that data on to so that it
becomes more meaningful to them. And then it becomes useful in a way by which therefore they want to
monitor it and understand it (P4).

Participants indicated that quality evidence meant that it was meaningful to the school and was more
than just survey data. Specially, they argued that some of the most meaningful data came from
qualitative assessments with students. Participant 36 strongly emphasized this point by saying: “with
evidence we need to put the caveat in that not all evidence is quantitative. Some evidence is anecdotal
and qualitative from engaging with students and families. I value that type of evidence just as much as I
value the quantitative stuff.” Based on these issues with evidence, the title of the essential condition has
been modi�ed to emphasize that data needs to be of meaningful quality, and once collected, it needs to
be used in a manner that actually informs implementation.

Professional Development. Participants thought professional development (PD) was an important aspect
of implementing CSH, however, there were competing thoughts as to whether PD should remain a core
condition or be moved to a contextual condition. For instance, Participant 11 stated, “the only thing I
would look to change is the professional development, not necessarily needing to be in as a core
condition. I think that it might just be one of your contextual conditions perhaps.” In comparison to other
essential conditions. PD was not perceived to be as necessary as some of the other core conditions like
school-speci�c autonomy and administrative leadership. When asked why it should be moved to
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contextual conditions, Participant 15 said PD “is de�nitely helpful but I wouldn’t say that it’s as much of a
priority as the other pieces.” Further, participants thought PD was not necessarily required to implement
CSH. For example, participants mentioned the idea that PD was a ‘bonus’. Comments such as “I feel like
it’s a nice thing to have, it’s de�nitely a bonus but I don’t think that if it’s not there that they can’t be
successful” (P8) and “I mean, that’s the bonus, right? Teachers love to learn, if they’re given the contextual
conditions of time and funding” (P45).

One the contrary, many participants believed PD was essential to the success of implementation. As
Participant 13 commented, “PD is absolutely critical for promoting school health. We’re not all wellness
experts on our own.” They thought on-going training and education on what CSH is and why it is valuable
was important to develop administrators’, teachers’, and school board staff’s knowledge and skills around
CSH. Participant 45 thought professional learning helps “build teachers’ capacity to do this work and is
absolutely essential.” Participant 20 provided an explanation for why it should stay a core condition. She
said:

I would say that professional development needs to be a core condition. They're not trained in this area of
health necessarily. So they need that professional development to be able to fully understand why this
[CSH] is important and buy in. To be those champions. To share it with their students, to share it with
others in the school, to be able to speak the language and understand why the connection between being
healthy and being able to learn.

In addition to increasing awareness and understanding of a CSH approach, participants mentioned that
not having PD for teachers could be detrimental to students and could signi�cantly impede the success
of implementing of CSH. Participant 29 stated, “if we have people that are just off the cuff without
evidence, without proper training of how to deliver comprehensive school health initiatives then we will
harm more than help. So that’s why I think it’s essential.”

Contextual Conditions. Overall, CSH stakeholder participants perceived the contextual conditions to
accurately in�uence the ability of the core conditions to be met. They agreed with the contextual
conditions of time, and funding and project support but felt it was necessary to have readiness and
understanding and prior community connectivity as separate contextual conditions

In terms of time, this contextual condition did not change. Participants reported that time signi�cantly
in�uenced the implementation of CSH. The biggest challenge was having the time to plan and
implement, because without enough time, CSH implementation would not be done well or be successful.
Participants described time as their “biggest battle” (P22) but also said that “it’s de�nitely one of the most
important factors in making it happen (P12).” Participant 36 added that implementation of CSH “does
take time. And in order to do it right, you need enough time.” Participant 12 went on to say that time was
needed to “sit down, actually create some things. Having time to meet with students, have time to meet
with other staff. And, of course, the time to bring parents in and community members to come be part of
what’s happening in the school because, of course, everyone is busy; not just teachers.” Lastly,
participants believed that time needed to be set aside for the multitude of tasks associated with
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implementing CSH. As one school health facilitator stated, “It’s contextual for everybody involved in this
work, and time does need to be carved out and prioritized” (P21).

Funding and project support was viewed as a signi�cant resource for CSH implementation. This was
indicated by one participant who said, “I think sometimes funding and supports really can make or break
it” (P6). Funding and support in�uenced almost all of the core conditions. It provides �nancial support for
professional development such as release time for teachers, funds to support new initiatives or programs
within a CSH approach, and provides assistance to school health champions. Although a few
participants suggested that funding and project support could be considered a core condition, Participant
24 said “I think those funding and project supports are contextual, they can be helpful, but if people want
to do the work then they often �nd a way to do it.”

While they agreed with their importance, many participants thought readiness and understanding and
prior community connectivity were unique and wondered why the two were combined as one contextual
condition. “…why are those together? I think there's too much to think about in a contextual condition.
They should be separate ‘cause readiness alone is a pretty huge factor” (P2). Participants suggested
separating readiness and understanding and prior community connectivity into their own contextual
condition because on its own, they thought, “the readiness piece is huge, some schools just aren’t ready
to be doing anything different than what they are” (P25). Readiness alone was seen as an imperative
‘�rst-step’ to engage in CSH and to change the school culture. One stakeholder explained, “I think that
generally I tend to think of things as separate so, you know, readiness for the school would be related to a
number of things like, a number of things might affect readiness” (P28). One aspect of readiness that
participants felt strongly about was having a shared understanding of CSH and how it connects to health
and well-being in school communities. For example, one participant described the importance of
awareness of the impact of CSH. She said that “instead of having the [name of program], what’s the
bigger picture? So I don’t know if it’s more an understanding of CSH as it is an understanding of the
bouquet of �owers that come if you apply some of these tactics or approaches… it’s almost a clear
understanding of the outcome if you do this as opposed to, ‘What is CSH?’ (P40). Finally, a teacher
summarized the contextual condition of readiness and understanding best when she said, “if they don’t
know about all this [CSH] stuff, how could they ever be ready? But I think they have to at least be ready or
open to change” (P8). As such, the contextual condition of readiness and understanding describes the
need for school communities to have a clear understanding of CSH and why it is important in supporting
readiness for CSH implementation.

In support of the decision to separate these two contextual conditions, one participant stated, “I'd
essentially think of them as two, kind of this idea of readiness to take on this approach and kind of
embed this approach in what they're doing, and then this idea of, you know, how do you start to engage
the community in this work” (P19). Speci�cally, in relation to prior community connectivity, participants
agreed that it could in�uence the core conditions, but perhaps not to the same extent as readiness, time,
and support. One teacher said, “I don’t know that prior community connectivity is as big a piece but it
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de�nitely helps that they make those moves once they’re ready to go. It makes the things move faster it
they have prior community connections” (P8).

Tool Development
Format. Almost all participants believed a tool that could establish readiness, and evaluate and assess
the implementation of the essential conditions would be bene�cial to school communities. One of the
issues discussed by participants, which also closely related to the core condition of evidence, was that
there was often not any re�ection or evaluation of how a school was doing in terms of CSH
implementation. Participant 29 explained this when she said “I see it [CSH] as a full year cycle … And you
need to understand the full cycle of comprehensiveness from assessment to planning to implementing to
evaluating and not enough time is spent in evaluating.” For this reason, she felt that an evaluation tool
was “absolutely necessary” in order to asses a school’s progress. It was clear from participants’
responses that there was a de�nite need for an evaluative tool, and participants across all levels of CSH
stressed the importance of the format of the tool. Speci�cally, participants thought the development of an
evaluative tool should be user-friendly and concise. For example, they said an evaluative tool “just needs
to be quick and easy” (P20) and “something short and sweet” (P29).

Participants provided practical suggestions for the design and delivery of an evaluative tool. Participant
40 described some of the key factors to consider:

It has to be online, it has to be in English and French, it has to be accessible in multiple languages. I think
that it has to be really simple and it cannot be onerous. So I think that those would be some of your
essential things that you need to be thinking about.

One point that was made clear was that the tool would need to be available in both online and paper
formats. In describing the format of a tool, Participant 34 stated:

I think, to be honest, maybe the best way to do this is creating a tool that’s both able to be completed on
paper as well as on like on an iPad or Smart Board or a computer, like digital, so that it can support
wherever the school is at with their technology.

Intent. In addition to be a relatively short tool, participants also felt an evaluative tool should provide a
clear idea of a school’s progress with implementation of the essential conditions. Participant 21 said it
best when she said, “any tool that could provide accuracy but be fairly simple and not very time-
consuming, which is a tall order, would be amazing. You know, it’s like even if it captures snapshots of
progress or successes, or gaps and failures too, like that would be incredible.” Similarly, Participant 2
stated:

“It has to be very easy to use, quick to use, has to get the information back to them [school health
champions] as well in a way that they can use the information…It can't just be sort of one way
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information. It'd have to have a clear connection in terms of how is that tool supporting us and our
schools to be able to be moving forward.” (P3)

A key point made by participants was the notion that the tool would need to provide immediate
information to schools related to each of the essential conditions. After completing the tool, the feedback
would indicate where a school is at, and possibly provide resources and ideas to improve or continue with
implementation success for each condition. As Participant 27 suggested, the tool would be “something
that you would �ll out and then it could give you maybe a breakdown of areas that need to then be
worked on, and resources and tips for doing so. It’s just essential that there’s feedback right away that
addresses some of those areas and gives ideas for how to do better." Participants also indicated that
these resources could also be somewhat of an “idea bank” (P14) that would provide a list of examples
and strategies other schools have used who have experienced success in implementation of the essential
conditions. While the list would not be exhaustive, participants thought it would be useful if it could
provide some novel ideas for schools.

Indicators. Participants suggested that progress be measured on a continuum rather than a score or
number. Different ideas were put forward but were similar in the sense that successful implementation of
the essential conditions and creating a healthy school community was a process that took time. One
participant said, “I’d really like if it gave you a snapshot of where you might be on a continuum, on a road
to healthier school communities. I like the notion of kind of giving you some suggestions on tips on either
how you continue to improve or what you might want to look at doing that you’re not doing” (P40).
Likewise, Participant 23 provided a detailed description of what such a continuum could look like. She
explained the ‘stages’ of implementation could be:

You know, ‘initial implementation’ or ‘initial stage’, then ‘further along’ [laughs] I don’t know what you
would call it; and then like ‘fully implemented’. So some kind of scale like that that sort of says where they
are at on the journey; or like ‘not at all’, like that might be the �rst one.

One necessary component of an evaluative tool that participants thought was important was indicators
of successful implementation. This was especially important because there could be a lot of
interpretation around what each essential condition could look like in practicality in a school. For
example, several participants explained what student engagement looked like in one school community
could be drastically different in another school community but both may think they have fully
implemented the essential condition. Having clear indicators for each essential condition would help in
the creation of an evaluative tool. Participant 30 clearly articulated this need for indicators. She said:

You need that criterion so it's outcome-based. What outcomes are you going to see if you're at 100%?
What outcomes are you going to see at 50%?...If I'm somebody that strives for excellence, I'm going to
start looking at the criteria and say those are the outcomes that need to occur and then that's what I'm
going to strive for.

As such, the development of key indicators for each core condition would be essential.
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The last important consideration for developing an evaluative tool was that the tool be designed in such
a way that a team could complete it. This aligns with the suggestion made earlier that the dedicated
champion condition should be modi�ed to dedicated champion(s) to engage school staff since a team
approach is often the case when implementing CSH. Many participants suggested the tool be a “digital
type thing that students and staff do together” (P37). Similarly, Participant 2 said, “I think if you're
thinking of a tool, using a team approach is right. A tool that a team would use to evaluate where they're
at or an administrative team from a school to assess their stage of readiness.” Given successful
implementation of the essential conditions for CSH encourages a team of dedicated health champions,
the design of an evaluative tool should be made with this in mind.

Discussion
The purposes of this study were to con�rm the essential conditions for taking a CSH approach and
whether they held true in other contexts across Canada. Additionally, we sought to determine if the
development of an evaluative tool or resource was needed to assess the implementation of the essential
conditions, and if yes, what form such a resource would take. Results indicated that the core and
contextual essential conditions required for taking a CSH approach are comprehensive and relevant
across provinces and territories in Canada. However, there was a need to incorporate a new condition:
higher-level support. Further, participants suggested an evaluative tool that was short, web-based, and
interactive with immediate feedback and strategies to enhance implementation would be bene�cial to
help school communities adopt a CSH approach. This is the �rst study to assess the essential conditions
in a broader context and support that these core and contextual factors are necessary for success in
changing school communities.

There was overwhelming support for the essential conditions. Despite historical resource differences for
CSH among the ‘have’ and ‘have not’ provinces and territories in Canada, results showed that the
essential conditions held true regardless of location. This is an important �nding given that the essential
conditions were developed based on data from a province that was often described as well-resourced (6).
While some school jurisdictions, provinces, and territories may face several barriers because of a lack of
resources available and competing demands, our �ndings demonstrate that even in these harder
circumstances, the essential conditions still hold true. As reported by study participants, school-speci�c
autonomy may be a particularly important condition for overcoming the potential disparities.

A modi�cation to the ‘Students as Agents of Change’ condition was to be more explicit in emphasizing
the role of student leadership and student voice in CSH, as well as their ability to in�uence others both
within and outside of the school. While these modi�cations are minor, they provide additional depth to the
critical role of students in CSH. McKernan et al. (14) found that student leadership, independence, and
ownership helped them take a ‘take charge’ attitude in making healthy changes. Further, they found that
students were leaders in driving positive changes in healthy eating and physical activity for themselves
and their family members within the home. Evidently, students remain at the heart of CSH and these
modi�cations to this essential condition amplify the student role.
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Existing research highlights the role of the principal in creating change and supporting the
implementation of CSH (5, 15, 16). Demonstrated administrative leadership was strongly supported by
participants in this study, including the notion that active engagement, not just support, is crucial (6).
Beyond administrative leadership within the school, our �ndings indicated that leadership and support
from higher levels is imperative. Hence, a new and necessary essential condition, ‘Higher-level Support’,
became apparent. Participants at the government level and on the ground in school communities
discussed the need for support above the administrative leadership team. Support from senior school
authority leaders in school districts and school boards, as well as ministerial leaders in education and
health gives autonomy to school leaders to pursue and promote CSH for their school communities.
Higher-level support creates a culture where CSH is valued as part of the educational mandate of school
communities.

Participants also discussed the potential need for policy to support school communities adopting a CSH
approach. Research shows that comprehensive, and strongly and clearly written school authority
wellness policies are more likely to be implemented and practiced effectively both at the district and
school levels compared to policies that are weakly or vaguely written (17, 18). Policies that are clear, but
�exible, can promote accountability and lend credibility and direction to bolster implementation. As such,
a balance between a top-down approach from school authorities, government and education/health
ministries while maintaining school-speci�c autonomy is ever-so important. Further, a congruent national
policy or strategy, coupled with established conditions for CSH may enable consistent monitoring and
thus allow for a pan-Canadian perspective. One consideration then, is how a national CSH strategy
and/or consistency in policy to support health promotion in schools across Canada, can increase
alignment of cross-jurisdictional efforts and accelerate change. This would support systematic change
and may be more likely to enhance the health and well-being of students, and whole school communities,
across the country.

Further, this may be valuable in terms of coordination and support among ministries (and through
bridging agencies) and can help to support what is happening at the school community level. Currently,
school boards and governments, as well as other provincial and national groups are using competing
frameworks and approaches to support and implement CSH. For real systematic change to take place,
consistency and coherency in the way CSH is approached is necessary. The �ndings from this study
demonstrate that stakeholders at varying levels and contexts all across Canada agree with the essential
conditions for implementing CSH.

Results also indicated that an evaluative tool that is concise, meaningful, and provides immediate
feedback would be useful to school communities to establish readiness, assess, and improve ongoing
implementation of CSH approaches. Development of a tool that is user-friendly and widely accessible for
school communities across Canada can help promote alignment in our collective understanding of
indicators of CSH success. This would directly address the lack of consistency in current measurement
strategies, and provide a set of common indicators and measures that are grounded in data from diverse
communities across Canada. As an approach, CSH is an ongoing process that requires participation and
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engagement, and not an end goal achieved through a series of replicated steps. Because of this, de�ning
common indicators and measures for processes that are inherently unique and participatory, has long
presented challenges both in CSH and in health promotion evaluation more generally (19). This research
provides con�rmation that the essential conditions for taking a CSH approach hold true across Canada.
Thus, they provide a set of national CSH conditions that can be used as a foundation for the
development of common indicators and measures to assess progress and build on our evidence-base of
CSH. This is valuable to inform and advance CSH work in Canada, and internationally.

Strengths & Limitations
The main contribution of this study is the con�rmation of essential conditions for

taking a CSH approach that hold true across a range of contexts in Canada, thus providing a set of
national conditions for CSH. A notable strength is the sample size and spread. We were able to recruit a
large number of stakeholders from all across Canada involved in CSH at varying levels which enabled us
to gain representative and multiple perspectives. However, despite this diversity, it is possible that
additional perspectives were missed.

Conclusion
This research provides momentum for coordination across the country to move CSH forward in an
integrated and aligned manner. Our results indicate that the essential conditions are viewed by Canadian
stakeholders as relevant and appropriate, with insights on how to tailor the format, intent, and indicators
of a future evaluative tool to meet the needs of end-users. To support CSH implementation, school
communities saw value in a future evaluative tool that not only provides criteria for progress across
conditions but is responsive to support implementation by supplying users with speci�c strategies and
resources to overcome challenges. Overall this study contributes to the evidence-base of CSH
implementation, and gives direction for future research to bolster the CSH framework. Given our �ndings,
we believe there to be support and value in the widespread adoption of the essential conditions and we
encourage pan-Canadian alignment on these conditions to support and advance CSH. To support this
alignment, and to advance measurement of CSH, our future research will focus on the development and
testing of an evaluative tool for school communities and school authorities, based on the essential
conditions. Tool development will be conducted with engagement of end-users at all stages to enhance
its’ relevance, clarity, and usability. The development of an evaluative tool will support school health
champions, researchers, and policymakers in the optimization and implementation of policies or
programs which take a CSH approach, ultimately supporting healthier school communities across the
country.
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